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Preventing Head Lice In
The New SchoolYear
(NAPSA)—With a new school

year approaching, parents should
take the time to learn the “facts of
lice” and the natural measures that
they can take to keep children lice
free.
To help, here are some tips

from Risa Barash, founder of
Fairy Tales Hair Care:
•Teach children to never share

hats, combs, pillows or helmets;
doing so can transmit live lice.
Remember, lice can survive off the
human head for 24–36 hours.
•Keep long hair up in a braid

or ponytail.
•Do not wash hair every day—

lice attach themselves more easily
to squeaky clean hair.
•Do weekly head checks to

ensure early detection.
•Use hair care products designed

to repel lice, such as Fairy Tales
Hair Care’s Rosemary Repel collec-
tion. The all-natural formulas are
infused with organic ingredients
such as rosemary, tea tree and pep-
permint oils. They are free of nuts,
soy, parabens, sulfate and gluten
and are designed to be used by the
whole family.
Those who order online can save

20 percent by entering the coupon
code LICE20 at checkout.
To order, learn more or for a

copy of “The Facts of Lice” booklet,
visit www.fairytaleshaircare.com.
Download the free “Facts of Lice”
iPhone app to report and track
local outbreaks.

The new school year often means
children are exposed to head
lice. The good news is that there
are steps parents can take.

(NAPSA)—According to the
National Weather Service, the
possibility of an El Niño weather
pattern this year means the likeli-
hood of a significant hurricane is
lower than average. That means
homeowners have more time to
prepare.
The United States is struck by

a major hurricane about once
every two years, meaning that the
next big storm could be brewing in
the not-so-distant future. The
potential for a slower season
affords residents in hurricane-
prone areas a rare opportunity to
shore up defenses and prepare for
the next big storm.
Every hurricane that makes

landfall causes about $3 billion in
damage.
“Even with eight of the 10 most

deadly hurricanes striking the
U.S. in the past eight years, build-
ing along the East and Gulf
Coasts continues and property
values are increasing,” says Karen
McCague, claims operations man-
ager, Liberty Mutual Insurance.
“It is imperative that coastal resi-
dents are prepared. We see it time
and time again: Those who have
planned ahead fare far better dur-
ing and after a major storm and
are back on their feet sooner.”
McCague recommends follow-

ing a preparation outline she calls
“The Three Ps,” to ensure safety of
people, property and possessions:
•During a hurricane, follow all

evacuation directives. If evacua-
tions are optional and you decide
to stay in your home, take precau-
tions against extended power out-
ages by replacing batteries in
flashlights and filling bathtubs
and sinks with clean water in case
the water supply is compromised.
•To secure your home, install

hurricane shutters, prune back

trees and secure loose roof shin-
gles to minimize damage from
heavy winds and rain. When the
storm approaches, turn off all
electronics and circuit breakers to
prevent damage from power
surges.
•Every household should have

a fully stocked hurricane emer-
gency kit, which includes first-aid
supplies, food, water and other
necessities. All families should
identify an out-of-area contact.
This person should have copies of
your important documents (pass-
ports, birth certificates, property
deeds, etc.) as well as an up-to-
date phone list.
•Have an evacuation plan

mapped out well in advance and
make sure you know the best
route to a predetermined meeting
point or shelter. Fill your vehicle
with gas ahead of time to protect
against long lines at the pump
and gas shortages.
Regardless of your level of prep-

aration, always follow instructions
from local authorities and evacua-
tion directives. For more informa-
tion, visit www.libertymutual.com/
prepare.

A Rare OpportunityTo Prepare For Hurricane Season

Every hurricane that makes land-
fall causes about $3 billion in
damage.

(NAPSA)—Did you know that
GRAMMY® Award–winning music
producer and American Idol judge
Randy Jackson is one of the nearly
26 million Americans in the United
States living with diabetes?
In 2003, Jackson was diag-

nosed with type 2 diabetes. Now
he is sharing his story to “drum
up” awareness of serious compli-
cations, including heart disease —
a leading cause of death among
people with type 2 diabetes. In
fact, adults with type 2 diabetes
are 2 to 4 times more likely to die
from heart disease than adults
without diabetes.
Jackson is working with Merck

on the Taking Diabetes to Heart
program, to help educate people
with type 2 diabetes about the
importance of early and effective
management of the ABCs of dia-
betes — A1C, or blood sugar,
Blood pressure, and Cholesterol
— as part of their treatment plan,
which can help reduce the risk of
serious complications, including
heart disease.
“When I was diagnosed with

diabetes, my doctors told me that
people with type 2 diabetes have
an increased risk of heart disease
and stroke,” recalls Jackson. “This
was all I needed to know to take
my diabetes to heart. I made
changes to my lifestyle and
worked with my doctors to set
goals for my ABCs.”

To help “set the stage” for others
living with type 2 diabetes to com-
mit to a diabetes-friendly lifestyle,
Jackson is encouraging patients to
visit TakingDiabetesToHeart.com
to learn how they can take their
diabetes to heart and make a
pledge to help better manage their
disease. Those who make the
pledge will have access to Jackson’s
personal tips and example ques-
tions to ask their doctors about
ways to help manage diabetes.
Some of Randy’s favorite tips

include:
• “Hit Your Notes” — Work with
a doctor to come up with a per-
sonalized treatment plan and
set individualized goals for the
ABCs.

• “Tune Up” Your Diet — Eat
smaller portions, fill up on fresh
fruits and vegetables, and keep
track of carbs.

• Drop a Few Pounds — Losing
weight isn’t always easy but even
a small amount of weight loss
can help reduce health risks.

• “Move to Your Own Groove”
— It’s not always easy to get to
the gym but there are simple,
everyday activities that can help.

• Gather Your Fans — Involve
family and friends — a little
support goes a long way.

• Know When to Quit — People
who smoke and have diabetes
have an even higher risk of
heart attack or stroke. QUIT.

Taking Diabetes to Heart: Randy Jackson
Partners with Merck to Challenge People Living
with Type 2 Diabetes to Join Him in Committing

to Living a Diabetes-Friendly Lifestyle

The Taking Diabetes to Heart program provides resources and infor-
mation to help inspire people living with type 2 diabetes to take small
steps to better health.

(NAPSA)—It’s important to give
children their own space filled with
materials designed to help express
their ideas, such as arts and crafts
supplies and construction toys such
as LEGO Friends, said Cortney
Novogratz of HGTV’s “Home by
Novogratz.” Learn more at www.
LEGOBuildTogether.com or call (800)
838-9647.

* * *
When it comes to snacks, many

parents look for nutritious options
they can grab and go. Olympic Gold
Medalist Jennie Finch favors
wholesome Chobani Champions
Greek yogurt. It’s both nutritious
and delicious at breakfast, lunch or
snack time. To learn more, visit
www.chobanichampions.com.

* * *
Down and feather comforters

and pillows come from nature, so
unlike synthetics, they “breathe”
and adjust to your temperature
as you sleep, according to the
American Down and Feather
Council. Down’s “warmth with-
out weight” can end the discom-
fort of being under heavy layers
of blankets.

* * *
Today’s home haircutting tools

cater to a variety of styles and
lengths. So whether the choice is
short and messy or long and side-
swept like a pop icon, it’s possible
to re-create the desired look. To
learn more, visit www.wahlgreat
haircuts.com.

(NAPSA)—To help buy used
cars with more confidence, get Car-
fax Reports. With more than 10 bil-
lion records, Carfax has the most
comprehensive vehicle history data-
base in North America. Learn more
at www.carfax.com.

* * *
Mopar is the source for all gen-

uine parts and accessories for
Chrysler Group and Fiat S.p.A.
brands. A complete list of parts is
at www.mopar.com. An interactive
maintenance guide is at www.
mopar.com/service/interactive-
maintenance-guide.

(NAPSA)—Most families
choose to make a major household
move during the summer months.
In fact, nearly 40 million Ameri-
cans move every year, with the
majority of those moves occurring
between May and August. But
others may be faced with the chal-
lenge of moving as the season
closes, after school has started.
Heeding a few tips from the
experts can smooth the transition
for unlucky fall movers and help
school-aged children easily adapt.
First, host a small gathering

with neighbors about two weeks
after moving in. The time distances
you from the initial stress of mov-
ing, yet no one expects everything
to be unpacked. Plus, inviting other
children to your house makes it
less awkward for your child to
make new friends. If they’re young,
give them moving boxes to play
with and serve snacks on paper
napkins. Keep it simple, fun and
short. Odds are your child will be
invited to one of their homes to re-
ciprocate soon after and you’ll have
started the ball rolling.
Barbara Miller, an interior

designer for kids, recommends
making a child’s room look and
feel as much like the old room as
possible. “In general, moving is
stressful. I like to make the new
room look and feel as much like
the old room as possible,” says
Miller. “You can even paint the
walls the same color. Color is a
strong sensory trigger and can
either comfort or agitate children.”

Older children and teens may
want to redecorate their room as
part of the excitement of moving.
Even in these instances, Miller
suggests that you keep some ele-
ments unchanged. “How the bed is
situated in relation to the bedside
table, clock and light—things that
would be routine—should remain
the same,” says Miller. “It’s these
little things that no one thinks
about until 10 p.m. when children
are in tears because they’re tired
and don’t know where to turn off
the light.”
Lastly, schedule your high-

speed Internet, digital cable TV
and phone connection in advance
of the move in a single step at
www.cablemover.com. Like most
movers, having online access to
the nearest carry-out options
and being able to watch TV
shows and play online games on
the first day in a new home is
critical. Of course, that means
you get the time you need to
hunt for the missing sheets and
coffeepot.

MakingYour Family At Home—In A New Home

Making a new home welcoming
may be simpler than it seems.




